
Crossroads For The Thresher 
For 48 years the student-published, student-censored 

Thresher has added much to and demanded relatively little 
from the Rice community. 

Monday will be a momentous day for the entire Univer-
sity, for by 2 pm that day its undergraduates will have decided 
whether or not Rice merits a weekly newspaper with suffi-
cient space to report and direct its expanding horizons. 

This copy of The Thresher costs its publishers over thir-
teen cents; it costs the reader, if he holds a blanket tax, 
Slightly less than two cents. Thus Rice's newspaper is forced 
to rely upon advertising for roughly 85 percent of its costs 
merely to break even. 

Hit by a $450 rise in printing costs this year, the business 
staff of The Thresher has made persistent efforts to bridge 

advertising. Successful experimentation with 
classified guide to advertisers—helped re-
pressure, but many businesses feel it is a 
advertise in a newspaper of 1800 circulation 
a million, and regular Thresher adveritsers 
disheartened by a lack of response or the 
customers to identify their patronage with 
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this gap with new 
a new medium—a 
move some of the 
waste of money to 
in a city of over 
too oftenr become 
failure of student 
a Thresher ad. 

Advertising alone dictates the size of The Thresher at 
the present time. The ambitions of the editors and the neces-
sity for a complete coverage of events have no voice in the 
matter. 

After an extensive study of this dilemma, the Publications 
Board recommended a $1 increase per blanket tax in order to 
allow The Thresher more space for campus news, views, and 
photographs, and to assure its business staff a reasonable 
profit for long hour of drudgery. This recommendation was 
unanimously approved by the university student government. 

As these campus leaders realized, the best gauge of the 
interests and scope of a university community is its newspaper. 
When presentation of its opinions and events are both severely 
curtailed by meager financial support, the campus must bear 
an unnecessary and unfortunate loss. 

For the benefit of both Rice students and faculty, Mon-
day's referendum must pass—and pass overwhelmingly. 

Colleges Will Elect 
Beginning Next Week 

Elections fo r officers of the 
colleges will begin next week and 
continue into April. Petitions of 
budding politicians in Hanszen 
and Wiess must be filed by to-
day; the deadline fo r Baker can-
didates is March 24, Will Rice 
April 9 and Jones College April 
12. 

Stephen F. Austin 
Band To Plav For 
RMC Dance Sunday 

Sunday the Rice Memorial 
Center committee will play host 
to a 17-piece stage band f rom 
Stephen F. Austin State College 
coming to Rice expressly to play 
for a dance Sunday evening in 
the RMC Grand Hall. 

The band had previously plan-
ned to arrive on Saturday and 
take par t in campus activities: 
over the weekend, but due to a 
change in plans, they will arrive 
a t noon Sunday. They will be 
guests of Baker College fo r din-
ner, and Sunday afternoon they 
Will be taken on a tour of the 
campus. Sunday evening a sup-
per has been planned for them 
in Sammys before the dance. 

The band, under the direction 
of Bob Teel, plays a variety of 
music f rom strictly dance music 
to jazz. Called the Ambassadors, 
they will fea ture a vocalist for 
the Rice performance. They are 
coming to Rice f r ee of charge 
and are chartering a bus a t their 
own expense in exchange fo r the 
privilege of playing for a Rice 
dance. 

Casual dress will be in order 
for the dance. Everything is: free, 
including cokes, cookies, and cof-
fee. Everyone is urged to come, 
dates or no. 

The Hanszen College elections 
are scheduled for Thursday, Mar-
ch 23, and runoffs, if necessary, 
will be the following day. Wiess 
College candidates will be in-
troduced the night of March 20 
preceding the election on March 
22 and runoffs the next day. 
Those running for offices in 
Baker will speak on April 5, a 
college night. Votes will be cast 
on Friday, April 7, with runoffs 
scheduled for the next Monday. 
Members of Will Rice College 
will be given a chance to hear the 
qualifications of candidates on 
April 10 and 11. Elections a n i 
runoffs will be April 13 and 15, 
respectively. 

Jones girls may hear the 
speeches of aspirants to office 
during their April 13 college 
night. April 17 is the date set 
for the elections and April 19th 
for the runoffs. 
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New Culture - Entertainment 
Program Proposed By Senate 

In a special session Tuesday 
night, the Senate unanimously 
approved plans to bring noted 
speakers and entertainers to the 
Rice campus. The plans were 
embodied in the report of a 
special Forum Planning Com-

Forensic Society 
To Sponsor Rice-
Stanford Debates 

The Rice Forensic society is 
in the process of finalizing plans 
for a series of debates to be held 
between a team from Rice match-
ed against debaters from at least 
two California schools, Stanford 
and the University of California. 

A team f rom Stanford will 
come to Rice for a debate to be 
held March 27 in the assembly 
hall of the Biology Building to 
which all Rice students are in-
vited, while the Rice team will be 
in California for debates to be 
held in Palo Alto and Berkley 
early in April, the tr ip fo r the 
Rice debaters is being made pos-
sible by a generous gif t of a pro-
minent Rice alumnus who was an 
outstanding debater fo r Rice dur-
ing the 1930's. 

COMPETITION FOR the Rice 
representatives was open to any 
interested f reshman student in an 
a t tempt to bring the forensic so-
ciety to the attention of the large 
number of Rice freshmen who 
might be willing to participate 
in collegiate debating. According 
to one of its faculty advisors'., J . 
D. Thomas, the society desires 
to expand its program to offer 
opportunity for debaters beyond 
the somewhat limited realm of 
competitive activities by arrang-
ing debates and discussions with 
other colleges on a variety of 
topics. 

The Rice team will debate the 
California debaters on the topic, 
"Resolved, that the United States 
should work for a unified and 
federated Europe." 

PROGRESS—The first signs of construction on million-dollar 
Rayzor Hall appeared last week on the north side of the aca-
demic quadrangle. The three-story building, which will house 
additional humanities offices, classrooms, and a language labora-
tory, is slated for completion in early 1962. The artist whose work 
graces the above structure is unknown. (Thresher photo by Bob 
Warren) 

mittee headed by Bob Clarke. 
Speakers will not be contacted 

until financial arrangements are 
decided upon, but typical of the 
caliber of speakers available to 
Rice are such f igures as Werner 
von Braun, Barry Goldwater, 
Stewart Alsop, Arthur Schlesing-
er, Jr . , and Gen. Carlos P. Romu-
lo. Entertainment possibilities 
include the Kingston Trio, the 
Robert Shaw Chorale, Van Cli-
burn, Tom Leher, and Leonard 
Bernstein. 

According to the report the 
program would be financed by a 
$4 increase in the blanket tax, 
but definite financial arrange-
ments are pending fur ther com-
mittee negotiations with the ad-
ministration. Admission to all 
events would be f r ee to blanket 
tax holders. 

The Committee is considering 
holding some of the entertain-
ment features off-campus and 
opening them to the public, par-
ticularly alumni, to defray some 
of the expenses. 

OtheiJ members of the commit-
tee are Betty Branard, Ken 
Carr, and Frya r Calhoun. 

In its regular meeting last 
week, the Senate decided to re-
fe r a proposal to increase the 
blanket tax by $1 to the students 
in the general election Monday. 
The extra dollar would go to The 
Thresher, and enable a larger 
campus newspaper to be publish-
ed weekly. The Senate voiced the 
hope that the proposal will be 
approved by the student body, as 
The Thresher needs money des-
perately. 

No Archi - Arts Next Year; 
Reasons: Chaperones, Funds 

By JAN B. GORDON 
The torments of evil, the theme 

of this year 's Archi-Arts Pag-
eant, became quite a bit more real 
earlier this week when it was an-
nounced that the Rice Architec-
tural Society has been prohibited 
f rom holding social functions of 
any description for the school 
year of 1961-1962. 

THE REASONS given for this 
action lie in the fai lure of the So-
ciety to report patron bid lists 
and chaperones for the ball and 
in the occurrence of a "well pub 
licized incident during the dance 
which offended good taste." In 
an official statement f rom the 
office of the Advisor to Men, the 
arrangements or the Archi-Arts 
Kail on February 18 violated uni-
versity rules in the following 
manner: 

1. Chaperones fo r this event 
were not reported to the Of-
fice of |he Advisor to Men 
prior to the time the function 

Arthur Flemming 

To Give Lecture 

Here Next Friday 
Former Secretary of Health, 

Education and Welfare, Arthur 
S. Flemming, now president-elect 
of the University of Oregon, will 
deliver a lecture on the Rice 
campus, Friday, March 24, under 
the auspices of the Edwards 
Foundation on Local Public Af-
fairs. 

The title of Dr. Flemming's 
lecture is, "The Pursuit of Ex-
cellence in Education: The Role 
of Local Government." 

The lecture will be in Hamman 
Hall at 8 pm. 

Dr. Flemming will be available 
for student discussion groups at 
the Memorial Center Friday 
morning between 10 a.m. and 
noon. 

Vote FOR Thresher Referendum 

was held. 
2. Funds were solicited f rom 

off-cam pus individuals and 
f i rms without approval f rom 
the Of ice of Advisor to Men 
as to form of solicitation and 
list of individuals contacted. 

THESE MINOR omissions in 
the planning of the dance did not 
come to light, however, until the 
storm of controversy over the 
awarding of f i r s t prize in the 
contest of costumes most in keep-
ing with the* theme of "evil" 
to a pair dressed respectively as 
a pregnant nun and priest. From 
February 18 when the dance was 
held until March 2 when an article 
appeared in one of the Houston 
papers, there was no mention of 
the situation in any publication 
except the Rice Thresher in which 
a letter to the editor by a Rice 
student condemned the decision 
by three judges; the Rev. Lane 
Denson, representative of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Texas on the 
Rice campus; Mrs. E. R. De Zur-
ko, wife of a Fine Arts faculty 
member; and Alsey Newton, prac-
ticing Houston architect and 1950 
Rice graduate. 

At the time of this printing, 
several of the parties concerned 
were preparing statements con-
cerning the incident and mulling 
over a "fal l" tha t offers Satan 
Some competition. 

o 

Cutrer To Speak 

Monday Evening 
Mayor Lewis Cutrer will dis-

cuss "The Future of Houston" 
at Hanszen College's college 
night Monday, March 20. Mayor 
Cutrer's talk, which will begin 
a f t e r dinner at 6:45 pm, will be 
followed by a general question 
and answer period. 

Hanszen non-residents a r e 
especially invited to the college 
night, and may make reserva-
tions for a free dinner that even-
ing by contacting Jim Hammond 
at J A 4-2071. Reservations must 
be made by 2 pm Saturday for 
the free meal. 

O 
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The Image Makers 
From the editorial page of The Chicago Tribune recently: 

RICE'S MUSCLEMEN 
"Rice universi ty, which is pr imari ly an engineering school 

and one of the nat ion 's toughest academically, has established 
a commerce ma jo r , mostly for the benefit of i t s athletes and 
as an a l te rnat ive to physical education courses. Dr. Carey 
Croneis, ac t ing president, explained tha t most athletes, dis-
daining physical education, sign up fo r engineering and science 
courses, only to f ind the laboratory work involved takes too 
much of the i r t ime. The athletes then switch to humanities, bu t 
f ind these courses do not 'equip them fo r the i r business life. ' 

" 'I deny any repor ts Rice is going soft , ' Croneis said. 'We 
are simply providing the t ra ining needed by a segment of our 
s tudents . We are t ry ing to give athletes a place to go.' 

"We suppose, on the theory t h a t 'all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy,' the gladiators f ind t h a t P. Ed. does 
tend to pall. Same old gr ind: f rom the gym to the playing 
field to build up the Rice box office, then back to the gym and 
the playing field to build up the athlete 's credits, so tha t he 
may remain in good academic s tanding to re tu rn to the gym 
and playing field to build up the box office. 

"We would be the last to suggest t ha t the school of com-
merce would have an inescapable a t t ract ion f o r these ama-
teurs . " 

* * * 

From The Dallas Morning News, J a n u a r y 21, 1961, an interview 
with Dr. Albert C. Outler, renowned Professor of Theology a t 
Southern Methodist University, on his hopes fo r SMU's second 
f i f t y years : 

" 'Yale and Princeton changed the intellectual atmosphere 
of the east , ' says Dr. Outler. SMU can do the same fo r this 
region, he believes. 

" W h y SMU instead of some other univers i ty? 
" 'I don't believe a s ta te university ever quite exercises a 

t r ans fo rming leverage on culture. Because it serves the tax-
payers, a s ta te school is more sensitive to prejudices and cur-
rent pressures. 

" 'SMU is denominational but in a less restr ict ive fashion 
than Baylor or Texas Christian University. And Rice has com-
mitted itself to science . . .' " 

0 

Seniors Urged 
To Check List 

The new and final list of 
candidates for degrees is now 
posted in the Memorial Center, 
The Registrar's Office, Ander-
son Hall, and Abercrombie Lab. 
Candidates for B.A. and B.S. 
degrees: a re urged to check 
their names for correct spell-
ing. 

The name on the degree will 
appear exactly as i t is on th i s 
list, which will be sent to t h e 
pr inters on March 24. No te 
this date, and please check the 
list before tha t t ime. If the re 
is an error in spelling, repor t 
immediately to Mrs. Reynolds 
in the Regis t rar ' s Office. 

PERSPECTIVE . . . 

JFK Studies, Analyzes, Evaluates 
Nature And Duties Of The Presidency 

Consent O f The Governed 
If Rice tradit ion is maintained, less than half of the 

school's eligible student voters will vote in Monday's all-school 
election. The off icers who are elected will thus face the diff i -
cult task of a t tempt ing constructive action in the face of al-
most total student indifference. Their performances in these 
positions mus t be weighed as much agains t this consideration 
as agains t their own abilities. A vigorous student body compels 
even the laziest of student governments to t ake needed action, 
but the most energetic officer will f ind it difficult if not im-
possible to overcome the inertia created by a permanent ly 
lethargic mass . The motion must be generated largely f rom 
within or not a t all. 

It is in the na tu re of a university tha t i ts student body 
takes an active par t in the formation and support of all-school 
activities such as forums, debates, curriculum evaluations, and 
political discussions. While it is t rue that interest has focused 
on the activities of the college cabinet, student enthusiasm 
should mainta in or inaugurate the kind of all-school planning 
which, in a t rue university, supplements and expands the ac-
t ivit ies bounded by the necessary limitations of college pro-
gramming . 

I t is par t ia l ly a result of this student disinterest t ha t so 
fed candidates have filed f o r this school's highest student of-
f ices and t h a t so many qualified individuals have chosen to 
seek positions of honor instead of positions of responsibility. 
I t is even more unfor tuna te that those capable students who 
have braved indifference to run for office will f ind their cour-
age and ta len t wasted unless they are given a large vote of 
confidence in Monday's balloting. 

Student government derives its powers f r o m the consent 
of the s tudents it governs, but if the students, by not voting or 
t ak ing an active interest in the campaign and its issues, r e fuse 
to consent to t h a t government 's continued existence, those 
powers will be f e w indeed.—E. K. 
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By E U G E N E K E I L I N 
Much has been wri t ten in re-

cent weeks about the vigor and 
energy which characterize almost 
everything President Kennedy 
says and does. His vi tal i ty and 
determination a re contagious, in-
fect ing members of his s taf f and 
oficials a t all levels of Washing-
ton. 

Hopefully, the President 's en-
thusiam will extend f a r beyond 
the bureau chiefs and f i le clerks 
who operate the country's admin-
istrat ive machinery. I t is Ken-
nedy's contention tha t Amei-ica 
has fo r eight yeai-s been broad-
casting an image of le thargy and 
apathy to the world. The impres-
sion thus created is depressing to 
those of our allies who look to 
us fo r leadership and discourag-
ing to those of the uncommitted 
peoples who are seeking a source 
of order in a chaotic world. Ken-
nedy abstained f rom direct crit-
icism of President Eisenhower 
during the recent campaign, but 
if he doesn't blame the pas t ad-
ministration directly, he does be-
lieve that the new administrat ion 
can do something about it . 

IN THUS a t tempt ing to "ge t 
this country moving," the Presi-
dent has had to make an evalua-
tion of the na tu re of the office 
he holds. Kennedy obviously be-
lieves tha t the Presidency is nei-
ther more nor less than wha t the 
President makes of i t : a s t rong 
President can lead, a weak one 
will be led. Kennedy does not in-
tend to be led anywhere. He 
wants to meet each crisis before 
it happ'ens, prepared f o r any 
eventuality. But to be prepared in 
advance to deal with such si tua-
tions, the President mus t work in 
advance. He mus stop str ikes be-
fore they cause harm, pr ime the 
economy before i t hi ts bottom, 
and meet the Russians before 
they advance. 

This kind of thinking genera tes 
a good press and a vigorous im-
age, but it generates opposition 
as well. The Republicans in con-
gress protest tha t the President 's 
programs are rash and unwise. 
They expect the economy to turn 
upward before the summer and 
hope to embarrass the President 
by a demonstration tha t his eco-
nomic proposals are unnecessary. 
Kennedy faces the opposition of 
professional soldiers in his f igh t 
f o r military reorganization, the 
opposition of labor in his f igh t 
to cut down on strikes, and the 
opposition of management in his 
f igh t f o r public welfare. He faces 
the uncomfortable f ac t t h a t no 
man can singlehandedly move the 

wheels of government much fas t -
er than they are accustomed to 
moving, and, most important , he 
faces the opposition of a sluggish 
public unwilling to move as rap-
idly as he wants it to move. The 
President knows tha t his own vi-
gor can create an image of 
s t rength, but tha t much must be 
done if the image is to be any 
more than mere illusion. 

DURING T H E campaign, Can-
didate Kennedy could be satis-
f ied with determination, rapid 
movement, and few specific pro-
posals. Now tha t he's been elect-
ed, the new President seems the 
f i r s t to realize specific action 
must have priority. In the weeks 
following the ^inaugurat ion the 
President has sent to congress a 
long list of legislative requests 
and has indicated his willingness 
to use any fo rm of pressure avail-
able to his office to see tha t they 
are passed. For the most par t , he 
has requested shor t - range pol-
icies in response to wha t he con-
siders to be immediately critical 
problems. Kennedy has made pro-
gress through extensive use of 
executive orders and Presiden-
t ial prestige, but the bulk of his 
p rogram will have to gain con-
gressional approval. 

THE P R E S I D E N T faces two 
specific dangers as a resul t of 
the legislature p rogram he has 
submitted. He r isks the initial 
possibility t ha t his proposals may 
fa i l to secure congressional ap-
proval and tha t his activities may 
fai l to impress or persuade the 
public. Short - range p rograms sel-
dom please everyone, and the 
President has already come under 
heavy at tack f rom organized la-
bor and congressional liberals f o r 
being too moderate and f r o m 

Republicans a n d conservative 
Democrats fo r being too radical. 
His popularity with the public is 
higher now than was tha t of his 
predecessor eight years ago, and 
it is to the public tha t the Presi-
dent will appeal if the going ge t s 
rough. 

But even if Kennedy's initial 
requests do become law, and i t 
is probable tha t many of them 
will, the .President still mus t f ace 
the need fo r thoughtful , long-
range planning. In this task, the 
ability to make rapid decisions is 
not always an asset, and may 
even become a liability: t em-
porary programs have a s t range 
way of becoming permanent . 
Thoughtful critics of the new 
administration are hopeful t h a t 
Kennedy's actions now can es-
tablish the kind of climate in 
which such last ing decisions can 
be made with a concern fo r the 
f u t u r e which is neither harrassed 
by crisis nor clouded by con-
fusion. 

Pre-Meds To Meet 
The Pre-Med Society will 

hear noted brain surgeon Dr . 

James Greenwood speak on t h e 

exciting prospects and demand-

ing requirements of neuro-sur-

gery. A f i lm and slides will 

i l lustrate the talk. 

The cluj) will also discuss t h e 
possible initiation of the hon-
orary pre-medical f r a t e r n i t y 
Alpha Epsilon Delta as a p a r t 
of the Rice Pre-Med Society. 

The meet ing will be held in 
120 Biology Building on March 
23 a t 7:00 pm. 

Rice Students Chosen 
For Mock U.N. Meeting 

Five Rice students have been 
chosen to represent the school 
a t the Mock United Nations 
meet ing a t the Universi ty of 
Texas, March 24 and 25. Rice 
Universi ty will go as the coun-
t ry of Tunisia. 

The five delegates, selected 
f r o m applicants by the execu-
tive committee of the Student 
Association, are Ben Alexander, 
J im Rhodes:, Charles Kipple, 
Lerma Engberg, and Tess Lind-
sey. 

MOST O F T H E majo r col-
leges in the South a re to be 
represented a t the meeting, 

according to Kipple. The pu r -
pose is to acquaint the repres-
entatives with the methods of 
operation of the United Nations, 
and to give them an insight in-
to the everyday happenings. 
Each delegation is to vote the 
way the country they are re -
presenting has voted in the pa s t 
at the actual United Nations. 

The sponsoring organization 
is the Mock United Nat ions 
committee a t the Universi ty of 
Texas, composed of students, in 
conjunction with the YMCA of 
Texas. 
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Candidates Wind Up VigorousCampaigns 
S. A. Secretary 

ELIZABETH EMBRY: TKe 
office of secretary is one that 
takes both time and interest; I 
am willing to supply both. I 
believe that the Student Senate 
is a necessary correlating body, 
and we need to do all possible 
to support it. 

If elected I would like to work 
out a program of writing during 
the summer to secretaries from 
other colleges to see if I could 
come up with any new ideas 
about the business aspect of 
operating the SA office. 

I would appreciate the chance 
to work for the Student Associa-
tion, not only as secretary, but 
as a senate member. 

j VILLAGE 
| 2519 University 

BELLAIREj 
5105 Bellaire 

ent the following as part of my 
proposed program. 
1) The possible formation of an 

Advertising Council to co-
ordinate advertising efforts of 
all publications. 

2) Adopt the rules of the Fi-
nance Subcommittee as part 
of the Constitution. 

3) As a member of the Senate, 
assure cooperation with the 
colleges so as to have a un-
fied student government. 

PAT JONES: The secretary, 
as a member of the Senate, par-
ticipates in Senate discussions, 
helps formulate policies, and re-
presents student opinion. In this 
transitional period, when both 
administration and student gov-
ernment are a d j u s t i n g to 
changing concepts of the Uni-
versity, a voice in the Senate— 
c o u p l e d with the secretarial 
duties—presents both opportunity 
and challenge. 

The secretary must fill a dual 
role—utilizing to the utmost her 
opportunity as a Senate member 
and meeting the challenge of 
necessary but time-consuming ad-
ministrative work. Such would be 
my aim. 

CARROLL SHADDOCK: As 
our colleges become increasingly 
important on campus, I feel that 
a strong Senate is needed to co-
ordinate their programs as well 
as those of the student organ-
izations and publications. 

As treasurer I would vigorous-
ly promote this co-ordination in 
three ways: by maintaining a 
strict vigil over the financial 
activities, co-ordinated programs 
to help increase the revenue of 
the publications; and by provid-
ing positive leadership on the 
executive committee. 

Thresher Editor 
BILL PANNILL: One of the 

most important student offices 
on this campus is that of editor 
of The Rice Thresher. It is not a 
reward, it is an obligation. The 

MARY KAY MANNING: As 
SA secretary I feel that I could 
help the organization in three 
major ways: 

First, with respect to minutes 
and correspondence, my qualifica-
tions include the ability to type 
and to take shorthand. 

Secondly, I would support the 
president's efforts to coordinate 
the college and the SA in a co-
operating unit and, as a college 
non-resident, to include the town 
faction in this unit. 

Thirdly, since the secretary is 
in a position to be familiar with 
all the various SA activities, I 
would help coordinate these acti-
vities. 

o—— 

S. A. Treasurer 
KENT ANDERSON: Having 

served this; semester as Business 
Manager of Janus I feel I un-
derstand the problems facing our 
publications. I would like to'pres-
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editor of the Thresher speaks 
with the most powerful voice of 
any student. His job is to gather 
and interpret the news, and the 
final responsibility for his pro-
duct rests with him and him 
alone. 

You know what I have done 
and will do. You know that I can 
acquire whatever experience I 
lack this spring and this sum-
mer. You know that I will have 
an experienced staff to help me 
with mechanical details of pub-
lication. You know my position 
on the issues confronting you. 
All I ask is to be given the op-
portunity to shape the Thresher 
next year. 

MARJORIE TRULAN: Any 
one can write an editorial or at 
least entice someone to do so, 
but it is plain, hard work that 
gets the job done and publishes 
a paper week after week. 

I am the only candidate who 

TEMPLE TUCKER 
"head and shoulders 
above any insurance 

man in town" 
Northwestern National 

Life Insurance Company 
3101 Main JA 9-4391 

Complete Cleaning 
Laundry Service 

S u n s e t 

CI e a n e r s 
j 1706 Sunset JA 4-7648 

! Checks Cashed 

O P E * HOW 

UNCLE BEN'S 
Pancake House 

2510 Rice Blvd. 
In the Village — Three Blocks from the Rice Campus 

OPEN 
7 A. M. — 10 P. M. 

Weekdays and Sundays 

7 A. M. — 1 A. M. 
Fridays and Satj^rdays 

26 Varieties of Pancakes 
Plus a selection of other foods 

has served as Acting Editor while 
the present Editor was ill last 
fall. I have established a working 
relationship with the printers of 
the Thresher, and I have as-
surance from next year's business 
manager that we will work well 
together. 

IT IS MY SINCERE BELIEF 
THAT I CAN ANSWER THE 
C H A L L E N G E S AND DE-
MANDS OF THRESHER ED-
ITOR BETTER THAN ANYONE 
ELSE IN THIS RACE. 

7 Barbers 2 Manicurists 
SHEARON BARBERS 

Next to Post Office in Village 
Appointments JA 9-0948 

2460 BOLSOVER 

A CORRECTION 
The name of Tess Lindsey 

was inadvertently omitted from 
the list of candidates for cheer-
leader in' last week's Thresher. 

c u 
f B g a w l l l l 

Tuner 
Kit 

AT THE 

Audio Center 
3 9 9 5 

1424 WESTHEIMER 
ALSO USED HI-FI 

COMPONENTS 

Have you read 
the 

'Hawaii"? 

Rice 
Campus Store 

has this best 
many others in 

paperback 

seller and 
its expanded 
section 

REAL TAILORS 
CUSTOM TAILORING 

Imported & Domestic Woolens 

Individually Designed & Tailored 

To Your Specifications 

WE RENT TUXEDOS 

Headquarters For College Blazers 

402 Milam FA 3-2404 

m e u.n m narwrjKiJW*** 

Start your career 

with a 

progressive firm! 

F O L E Y ' S 
Houston ' s . G rea t D e p a r t m e n t S to re 

W I L L BE O N Y O U R C A M P U S 

MARCH 22 

To in terv iew Senior Students 
major ing in: 

Marketing • Retailing 
Management • Liberal Arts 
General Business • Economics 
Home Economics 

M o k e your a p p o i n t m e n t N O W 
to discuss a career in: 

Credit, Finance and Control 
Retail Merchandising 
Store Operations 

For complete information, contact 
your Placement Office 

The Smart Money Earns 4¥° - 4 times a year 

ISTST 

per annum current rate 

m 

m 
5229 Bellaire Blvd. 6135 Kirby Brive 
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Senate Committee Files Report On Math 101 
The Student Senate Committee 

•which studied the value of Mathe-
matics 101 for the academic stu-
dent has found that the majority 
of students who have taken or 
are now taking the course find 
it "challenging, stimulating, and 
enjoyable." The committee's re-
port was drafted after it eval-
uated student and faculty opinion 
concerning the course's objec-
tives, structure and methods. 

THE COMMITTEE made its 
study in response to a request 
from the Faculty Committee 
which is currently studying the 
freshman curriculum. The Fac-
ulty Committee was interested in 
measuring, from the student's 

viewpoint, the success of Math 
101 in meeting the needs and 
expectations of the humanities 
students. The Senate commission-
ed its standing study committee, 
the Senate Committee on Stu-
dent Life, to conduct such a sur-
vey. Syd Nathans served as 
chairman of the committee, and 
Jim Bob Doty, Eugene Keilxn, 
Charles Kipple, Bill Pannill, Dave 
Tilson, and Evelyn T h o m a s 
assisted in compiling and eval-
uating student opinion. 

The committee reports that 
most students endorse the course, 
but found a strong minority of 
critical opinion. While declining 
to make a specific recommenda-

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL 
20 Cent Draft Beer 

Today At The 

G A L L E R Y L O U N G E 
with the checkerboard roof 

2511 Bissonnet, Parking in Rear JA 8-9566 

tion concerning the continuation 
of the course, the committee did 
propose changes in the course 
curriculum, examinations, and 
publicity. 
HISTORY 

Every Rice freshman is required to 
register for a mathematics course his 
freshir.nn y?ar. Until 1658, Mathematics 
100 was the math course offered to 
humanities and science-engineering maj-
ors. In 1958, in response to both student 
and faculty objection that Math 100 
was not geared to the needs of all 
humanities students, a new freshman 
course. Mathematics 101, was offered. 
This course was to be designed for the 
needs of the humanities student: a ter-
minal math course, with emphasis on 
breadth of material covered and on 
theory. 
THE COMMITTEE 

The purpose of this committee has 
been (1) to determine, in general, stu-
dent satisfaction, or dissatisfaction with 
Math 101; (2) to select cri teria with 
which to measure the success of the 
course: (3) to develop some image of 
the kind of f reshman who enrolls in 
Math 101: and (4) to make suggestions 
fo r changes in the course based on our 
findings. A secondary objective has 
been to discover s tudent consensus on 
specific questions, such as the value 
of the t r igonometry review, the ad'1 

equacy of the course for students who 
go ot^ in science, and so for th . 
PROCEDURE 

To these ends, a questionaire was 

distributed to all students who have 
taken or are now taking Math 101. The 
committee conducted student interviews 
and consulted with Dr. Arlen Brown 
and Dr. Floyd Ulrich. 

MATTER OF SUCCESS 

How does a course succeed? What 
are the factors to be weighed when 
evaluating the success or failure of a 
course? Is a course a success if it is 
enjoyed by students taking it? Is it 
a success if the course material is 
mastered and retained? Is a course 
successful if its own objectives are 
fulfilled? The committee is not able 
to pass on all the proper criteria of 
success or failure of a course. It has, 
however, recorded its impressions of 
the answers to each of the questions 
posed above; it has made observations 
about the course in light of each of 
these suggested criteria, without at-
tempting to weigh one against the 
other. 

ENJOYMENT OF THE COURSE 
It is the feeling of the committee that 

a large majority of Math 101 students 
enjoyed this course. A large percentage 
of those previously and presently en-
rolled indicated that if again given a 
choice of freshman math course, they 
would again select Math 101. Most of 
these students wrote that what they 
enjoyed most about the course was its 
instructor, Dr. Arlen Brown. Praise 
for Dr. Brown was nearly universal. 
His presentation, enthusiasm, a n d 
patience, were repeatedly noted and 
commended. A smaller number of stu-
dents most enjoyed the challenge of 

THIS YOUNG MAN IS A BUSINESS ANALYST 

FOR THE TELEPHONE COMPANY 
When Gene Bernier received his degree in Busi-
ness Administration at the University of Michigan 
in 1957, he had top offers from several businesses. 

Gene chose Michigan Bell Telephone Company 
because: "This job was tougher to get. There was 
no doubt in my mind that I was being carefully 
evaluated for a responsible management job. Just 
getting this job was a challenge." 

One of Gene's early assignments was writing 
a training manual for new employees which would 
explain telephone accounting in simple everyday 
terms—a tough job even for a seasoned writer. 
But Gene did it. And his next step was a natural. 

In November, 1958, he was transferred to the 
Michigan Bell Economic Studies Section as editor 

of a monthly publication, "Michigan Business 
Trends." In this work, Gene analyzes and reports 
business trends in Michigan as an aid to tele- * 
phone management people in decision making. 

Gene proved his skill in reducing complex eco-
nomic problems to simple terms/And, sixteen 
months after his transfer he was promoted to 
"Senior Statistician. 

Today, Gene sums it up this way: "The idea 
around here is to get the best a man has in him. 
To me that spells opportunity." 

If you want a job where you will get real responsi-
bility and have a chance to move ahead as fast as 
your ability will take you—then you'll want to find 
out more about the Bell Companies. Your Place-
ment Office has literature and additional information. 

"Our number one aim is to have in all 
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men we 
can possibly find." 

Frederick R. Kappel , President xvftjEDERicK k. kappel, President _.<^1 . . . a n . . . . _ « 

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

the course—a mastery of abstract notions, 
the original proofs required on home-
work assignments. Still others praised 
the organization of the material. It 
might be noted that a large number 
of students wha made grades of three 
and four indicated that they were en-
joying (or had enjoyed) Math 101. 
Among those who indicated they would 
not take the course again, several 
reasons were given. Some felt that 
they were not comprehending the ma-
terial. Somq felt that the material was 
unrelated to any math they had had 
or anything they might, ever do. Others 
felt that they were not prepared for 
subsequent science courses by Math 
101. The committee observed no con-
sistent relation between grade/ and opin-
ion for any of these answers. 

MASTERY OF COURSE 
A s ignif icant number! of students now 

takingt thd course feel t h a t the material 
is "over their headp." The course, they 
feel, is t augh t a t too high a level f o r 
freshmen to comprehend. A few ac-
knowledged tha t this was the case, but 
t ha t hard work surmounted such dif-
ficulties and added t h a t they preferred 
the difficult ies and sat isfact ion of a 
theoretical course to what they fe l t to 
be the objectionable* "p lugs" and "me-
chanical" work of Math 100. Most stu-
dents who said Math 101 was "over 
their heads" however, found this si t-
uation tq be both f r u s t r a t i n g and dis-
couraging. I t was the impression, of the 
committee t h a t most students who had 
taken Math 101 had only the most gen-
eral recollection of the mater ia l covered 
in the course. Most students fe l t t ha t 
they had a "general sympathy" fo r 
mathematics and f o r what mathema. 
ticians do. A few fel t t ha t a review 
of their notes would enable them to re-
call most of the subject ma t te r of the 
course. Symbolic logic and the theory 
of probability seemed to be the most 
interesting, widely-understood, and well-
remembered subjects covered by Math 
101. Many noted tha t their understand-
ing of the material was f a r f r o m com-
plete while they were tak ing the course. 

It is the feeling of the committee tha t 
many students were not comprehending 
or master ing the mater ia l presented; 
and tha t mater ial of the course was 
retained only in very general form. 
COURSE OBJECTIVES • » 

The objectives of the course, as the 
committee understands them, are to 
give academic students a broad and 
comprehensive view of wha t mathe-
matics is, and to enlighten the student 
as to the kinds of problems which con-
cern the mathematician. The basic em-
phasis is on impor tant mathematical 
concepts ra the r than on mathematical 
tools. I t is f u r t h e r expected, t ha t the 
course will give the s tudent exercise 
in the rigorous and logical reasoning 
generic to symbolic logic and to the 
original mathematical proofs which are 
presented to and demanded of him. The 
students ' understanding of the objec-
tives of the course a re very close to its 
purposes as the Math) Depar tment sees 
them. The students thought the course 
was designed to enable them to see what 
mathematicians think about, to imbibe 
of the spir i t of mathematics, to see 
what mathematics is all about. Students 
fel t thatj Math 101 was a ma th survey 
course, designed to give them "ex-
posure" to and the 'broad view" of 
mathematics. They fel t ~it "was de-
signed to give them experience in 
logical thought and mathematical reason-
ing. 

.To the extent t ha t most students leave 
the course with this "general feel ing" ' 
f o r math, wi th thei r reasoning powers 
exercised, and with some understanding 
themselves of the (Department 's) ' ob-
jectives of the course. Math 101 seems 
to have fulf i l led i ts objectives. I t would 
seem to the committee, however, t ha t 
the impreciseness of this "general feel-
ing fo r ma th , " and the question of 
whether the course is, indeed, taught 
on toq higty a plane fo r many students, 
should constitute mat ters of concern 
to the Math Department . 

The line between material which is a 
genuine challenge and material which 
isi impossible to comprehend because of 
limited time ancj insufficient mathe-
matical background, between" a math 
survey course and a Dr. Brown-ap-
preciation course, is a f ine one; we 
suggest there appears to be a real 
danger of crossing this line, and that 
it would be undesirable to do so. 
THE MATH 101 STUDENT 

What kind of impressions did the 
committee get of the Math 101 Student? 
The average student has only a limited 
interest In mathematics. He enrolls in 
Math 101 because, among other reasons, 
the course is terminal, especially design-
ed for the academic student, and hope-
fully is nol) as difficult as Math 100. 
The student is rarely encouraged to go 
on in mathematics by Math 101, nor 
does he think he is able to do so if 
he wants to. He is challenged by th& 
course. The course frequently changes 
his attitude toward mathematics: he is 

(Continued on Page 5) 

•o 
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Temple Emanu El Festival 
Depicts 'Bible In The Arts' 

By LARRY F E R S T E N F E L D 
The f i r s t in a series of fou r 

p r o g r a m s depict ing the influence 
of t h e Bible in A r t was present-
ed l as t Sa tu rday n igh t a t Temple 
Eraanu E l in connection wi th the 
cur ren t Fest ival of the Bible in 
the Ar t s . 

The Speak-4 Trio, presented 
by Paul Baker , rendered a series 
of e ight excerpts f r o m the Bible 
in choral readings. Wi th such 
clar i ty and force were these 
readings per formed t h a t the con-
veyed mood pervading a most re-
ceptive audience was one of pro-
found w a r m t h and significance. 

A M O N G T H E more note-
worthy of the selections, owing 
to the ingenuity and originality 
displayed in their dramatization 
and the excellence with which 
they were enacted, were: the 
reading of Psalm I, a strong 
rhythm study, in which the pas-
sage was repeated three times, 
the last repetition being sung in 
a major triad, with the last line 
whispered into silence; excerpts 
from the book of Joshua, per-
formed as an epic study in dra-
matic movement and sound, in 
which the tonal quality of har-
monically combined voices at 
times assumed a trumpet—or 
shophar-like sound at appropri-
ate points in the text; excerpts 
from the book of Jonah, in which 
the visual action and turbulent 
atmosphere of crisis and indeci-
sion were conveyed through ab-
stract sounds and changes of 
pitch, pace, and projection. In all, 
the vivid expression, the con-
trolled but firm projection of the 
voices, and the complementary 
effects:, both dramatic and tonal, 
combined to produce a very ex-
cellent and supremely masterly 
performance. 

IN ADDITION, Marion Davies 
Bottler, accompanied by Albert 
Hirsh, graced the program by 
playing Ernest Bloch's c e l l o 
rhapsody, "Schelomo." Instead of 
using any descriptive material or 
following the lines of a story, 
"Schelomo" (the Hebrew equiva-
lent of Solomon) uses as prin-
ciple melodic subjects religious 
and talmudic chants of varying 
character and mood. Though at 
times the harmony seems discor-
dant, it is th$ exp^Tssive strength 
of this material with its quick 
changes through various emo-
tional moods: of sorrow, affirma-
tion, and bitterness that give the 

S H A D D O C K 
S. A. TREASURER 

AIRLINE 
STEWARDESSES 

UNITED AIR LINES 

An exciting, challenging and re- j 
warding career awaits you as 
Mainliner Stewardess on the Nation's} 
Number One Airline. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Single 
Age: At least 20, not yet 27 
Height: 5* 2" to 5' 8" 
Weight: 138 lb. maximum—propor-

tional to height 
education & Training: Must be 

high school graduate. Prefer 
some college or related pub-
lic contact experience. 

Vision: Must be good, contact lenses 
a o d . glasses will be con-
sidered.' 

For application, please contact: 

MRS. CHARLES SMITH 
Rice Hotel 

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 21 and 22 

2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

work i t s value as a milestone in 
Jewish music and i ts place as a 
s taple of the symphonic reper-
tory. 

A very competent and s t i r r ing 
rendition of the composition was 
offered, the a r t i s t answering i t s 
expressive demands with def t -
ness. 

Or write to: Employment Manager! 
5959 S. Cicero Avenue 

Chicago 38, Illinois 

MATH 101 . . . 
(Continued from Page 4) 

apathetic when he enters, and is in-
terested when he leaves. He takes math 
because math is required for his degree— 
h does not really expect to enjoy it, 
but is often surprised to find out that 
ha <Joes enjoy it. He acknowledges that 
math is essential to a modern education: 
but this assent ia given with little fer-
vor or apparent conviction that he really 
needs math as a humanities major. Math 
is rather appropriate if he is to be 
"well-rounded." He considers the breadth 
and theory of the course desirable, and 
is not (unless a pre-med,) very con-
cerned that the course is not 'practical." 
He does, however, seem to want more 
application of theory than is now found 
in the course. 

SPECIFIC QUESTIONS: 
Calculus: I t is the feeling to the 

committee t h a t i t would be desirable to 
devote more of the course to a study 
of the calculus. If the course cannot be 
changed, pre-medical students should 
be advised t h a t the calculus' background 
will not be ful ly adequate fo r their 
needs in subsequent sciences. 

Trigonometry. Review: Almost unani-
mously, those s tudents now in-course 
fe l t t ha t the t r igonometry review had 
been of l i t t le or no value to them in 
their work in math 101. Some mentioned 
tha t t r igonometry is currently being 
used in the t r ea tmen t of complex num-
bers—but they added t h a t the trigono-
metry used is mater ia l which has been 
mastered in high school. Somk fe l t t h a t 
the sole value of the review was t h a t 
it "got us used to doing math again ." 

Examina t ions : The examinations re-
ceived much criticism in both the ques-
tionable replies and in the interviews. 
A large number of students fe l t them 
to be excessively diff icul t . Several point-
ed out t h a t the mean grade on the 
exam is f requent ly below for ty per 
cent o f " the total points possible. One 
"1" s tudent fel t t h a t the examinations 
bore so litle direct relation to the 
mater ial previously covered in class tha t 
the grade earned was dependent solsly 
upon, the s tudent ' s inna te mathematical 
ability. Many students fel t such testa 
were so di f f icul t t h a t they were dis-
couraged f r o m s tudy ing ; they fe l t tha t 
additional e f f o r t on thei r par t did not 
result in an improvement in their per-
formance^ on the exam. Many students 
said they enjoyed the original proofs 
assigned fo r homework, but fe l t them-
selves unable to work similar problems 
under the conditions imposed by an 
hour examinat ion. The committee's im-
pression is t h a t a large number of stu-
dents feel the exams to be much too 
difficult , and tha t many of these f ind 
tha t such examinat ions discourage study-
ing. 

Math 101 in the Sophomore or Junior 
Yea r : The committee feels tha t many 
academic students who have been at 
Rice fo r a year or two could more 
prof i tably t ake this as sophomores or 
juniors f o r two reasons : some would 
see a real need fo r mathematics in their 
educat ion; most, by vi r tue of some ex-
perience in dealing wi th abstract ideas, 
would be t ter be able to deal with the 
mater ial of the course. 

SUMMARY 
The Committee Recommends: 
1. That pre-medical students be ad-

vised that the calculus provided 
by Math 101 is not adequate to 

RELIGION ON CAMPUS . . . 

Til's Rev. Joseph Mathews 
Speaks Monday-Wednesday 

REV. J. W. MATHEWS 
From Austin 

the i r needs in t he sciences (if the 
course remains unchanged) . 

2. That additional t ime be given to 
a study of the Calculus in Math 
101. 

3. Tha t the t r igonometry review be 
eliminated fo r Math 101 students. 

4. That the type of examination given 
in Math 101, which seems to be 
unsat i s fac tory t o a large number 
of students, be modified in an 
e f fo r t to el iminate some of the 
objections to i t . 

5. That Rice academic s tudents be 
allowed the option of t ak ing Math 
101 in any of thei r f i r s t three years 
a t Rice; and t h a t t ak ing the course 
in their sophomore or junior year 
be recommeneded to them. 

Endorsement : The committee feels that 
a large major i ty of s tudents are satis-
fied with Math 101. They f ind the 
course challenging, s t imulat ing, and en-
joyable. Most a re eminently satisfied 
with the course ins t ructor . The commit-
tee feels an uneasiness about the fac t 
t ha t most s tudents apparent ly leave 
Math 101 with not much more than a 
"general feel ing fo r m a t h " and a 
last ing impression of i ts instructor . The 
committee feels t h a t a t tempts to rectify 
this si tuation should be made; it also 
feels t h a t the policy of of fe r ing the 
course exclusively to f reshmen should be 
reconsidered. I t should again be noted 
tha t a s igni f icant minor i ty of students 
said t h a t they would not take Math 
101 again , fo r reasons already noted. 
The committee feels, however, t h a t the 
questionaire replies and the interviws 
clearly indicated t h a t a major i ty of 
students were more than pleased with 
the approach, the challenge, and the 
inst ructor of Mathematics 101, and that 
their views constitute* a s tudent en-
dorsement of the course. 

For the Pre-Easter services of 
the Memorial Chapel, Reverend 
Joseph W. Mathews of Austin, 
Texas, will speak at 7:15 pm 
next Monday through Wednesday, 
March 20-22. Dr. Klaus Speer 
will be at the organ and the 
Baker choir will sing Monday 
and Wednesday, while the Will 
Rice choir will sing Tuesday. 

Presiding each night will be 
Dick Jekel and Vance Underhill, 
Jack Schwade and Burton Silver-
man, and Clyde Mayo and Scott 
Morris respectively. Following 
there will be an informal discus-
sion each night in the basement 
of the Student Center at 8:00 
pm. 

THE REVEREND Joseph W. 
Mathews, Director of Curriculum 
at the Christian Faith and Life 
Community, came to the Com-
munity in 1956 from the Chair 
of Christian Ethics at Perkins 
School of Theology, Southern 
Methodist University, D a l l a s , 
Texas. Before he came to Per-
kins, Mr. Mathews was Assist-
ant Prfessor of Philosophy and 
Religion at Colgate University in 
New York, for four years. 

He has also served two Meth-
odist pastorates, in Connecticut 
and New York City. During 
World War II, Mr. Mathews serv-
ed four years as a chaplain in 
the U.S. Army, infantry division, 
in the South Pacific campaigns. 

HE RECEIVED his B.D. de-
gree at Drew Theological Semi-
nary of Drew University in New 
Jersey, and has done graduate 
work in Union Theological Semi-
nary, New York, and the Yale 
Divinity School. 

The Fai th and Life Community 
is an ecumenical, in-residence 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY! 
Friday, March 31, 8:15 p.m. 

THE MUSIC HALL 
Americas Most Popular Fol!( Singers 

T h e W E A V E R S 

CONCERT 
"Foll( Songs Around 7 he World" 

A Loom Production, presented by Ed Uodeaux & Mack McCormick 
All Seats Reserved Mail Order—Loom Productions, Inc. 
Price $1.75, $2.75, 1207 Hawthorne St., 

$3.75 Houston 6, Texas 
(Make all checks and money orders payable to Loom Productions. Inc.) 

training program for Christian 
laymen who are students at the 
University of Texas, for the pur-
pose of providing the Church and 
the world with articulate, inform-
ed, committed non-clerical lead-
ers. 

You're a natural wonder in € 

POST-GRAD SLACKS 

^ - ~ N f 
Any guy after the real goods (no 
jazz, no corn, no gizmos) gets the 
original, authentic natural look in 
H I S Post-Grad slacks. Lean and 
tapered to a fare-thee-uelj, these 
are the slacks other slacks try to 
look like—but seldom do. Smooth, 
pleatless front; pie-cuffed bottoms. 

At your favorite campus store; in ' 
a wide and wonderful selection of 
washable all-cotton fabrics and. 
automatic wash-and-u<ear Dacron 
polyester blends . . . $4.95 to SS.95. 

FREE BEER at the S T O M P 
! 

Alabama Catering 
9 - 1 

March 18 
$3.50 a couple 

'ONE'S A MEAL' 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 

Fine Food For Everyone 
2520 Amherst 

IN THE VILLAGE 
2252 W. Holcombe 
IN BRAESWOOD 

2128 Portsmouth 5422 Richmond Rd. 
9047 So. Main ~ 

* MM 

for your BEST selection of 
H. I. S. Slacks and Suits 

see our new 

ED N I R K E N ' S 

Uaw&MUu 
M E N ' S n . u d BOY'S S H O R 

• / « T H B V / L L A G e " 

2402 University Blvd. JA 4-8981 
Corner Morningside 
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CLARENCE LEDBETTER 
and 

A. C. MONINGER 
wish to announce to their 
many friends at Rice their 

association with the 

T I M E S B A R B E R S H O P 
UNIVERSITY 

RICE TIMES 

X 

RICE BLVD. 

FLATTOPS 
IVY-LEAGUE 

we invite you to drop in 
at your convenience or call 

JA 8-9440 for appointments 

8 - 6 

CLOSED MONDAY 
PRINCETON 
J. F. K. CUT 

PRESIDENT SINCE '46 . . . 

Houston, Now Chancellor, Advocates 
Increases In Faculty And Research 

By ANITA JONES 
Dr. William V. Houston, who 

recently resigned as President of 
the university, has become Chan-
cellor, a position no one has 
held before him. The Chancellor-
ship can be simply an honorary 
title or a very influential force 
in university affairs:. 

Dr. Houston has served the 
university as President since 
March 1, 1946, and has been the 
leader in making Rice one of the 
foremost educational centers in 
the nation. In 1946, the Board of 
Trustees selected Dr. Houston to 
guide the university in develop-
ing a strong curriculum in arts 
and letters with an emphasis on 
science and research. This he has 
done. 

TODAY AS the first Chancel-
lor of Rice, Dr. Houston's duties, 
as he defines them, will be to 
"undertake to do what the new 
president wishes him to do." 

} 
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Concerning future policy, Dr. 
Houston believes the university 
should keep emphasizing grad-
uate school. The size of the enter-
ing freshman class has not been 
substantially i n c r e a s e d since 
1925, and as compared to several 
graduate students at that time, 
today 400 students attend Rice at 
a graduate level. 

IN DR. HOUSTON'S opinion, 
the university should continue to 
build up its academic reputation 
by increasing its distinguished 
faculty and capacity for research, 
and by offering a curriculum 
which does not include too many 
diverse fields of study, so that 
each of the fields offered could 
be well developed and thoroughly 
covered. 

By offering o n l y selected 
courses of study, the university 
produces outstanding specialists 
in geveral«fields and-the work 
of these men and women helps to 
increase the academic reputation 
of the university. 

AS IN PAST years, Dr. Hous-
ton will continue to represent 
Rice through his membership in 
many national scientific organ-
izations: The National Academy 
of Science, National Research 
Council, National Science Foun-
dation, the American Physical So-
ciety and other scientific and 
educational societies. 

During 1961, Dr. Houston will 
also sei*ve as vice-president of 
the American Physical Society 
and will make several trips: to 
meetings in the coming year. 

THIS SEMESTER Dr. Hous-
ton is teaching a physics of so-
lids course and advising several 

bill pannill j 
• i 
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graduate students working on re-
search projects. 

In the future Dr. Houston plans 
to continue his work in low tem-
perature or solid state research. 
He is particularly interested in 
super-conductivity and the prop-
erties of helium at low tempera-
tures, subjects which he has been 
working on since he studied in 
Germany on a Guggenheim Fel-
lowship. 

'"'To study what there is, try 
to understand it, and then to see 
if you can make any improve-
ments," is Dr. Houston's approach 
to a problem, both in physics and 
in the administration of his" 
duties at Rice. The new buildings, 
the increase of distinguished fac-
ulty members and the retention 
of the highest scholastic stand-
ards have resulted from Dr. 
Houston's outstanding leadership 
since 1946. 

Baker Voting On 
Constitution Change 

Monday, March 20, Baker Col-
lege will vote on an amendment 
to the college constitution. It is 
proposed that the office of vice-
president be divided, one office 
being designated as executive 
vice-president, and the other be-
eing vice-president in charge of 
social affairs. 

THE PURPOSE of this pro-
posed change is to give more ad-
ministrative assistance. Under 
present situation the vice-presi-
dent has such a large task in 
planning social events, that it 
puts an undue burden on him to 
be assistant to the president as 
well. 

Also under • the new proposal, 
the offices of vice-president in 
charge of social affairs and of 
secretary will be open to non-
residents as well as residents. It 
is felt that these offices could 
be filled as effectively by non-
residents as residents. 

VOTING ON this amendment 
will be conducted in the basement 
of the Student Center on the 
morning of March 20. 

Baker College has undertaken 
a service project for March 18 
and encourages all its members 
to participate. This project con-
sists of cleaning, painting, and 
generally improving the appear-
ance of ah old folks' home which 
is privately owned, but receives 
only enough income from the 
patient's pensions to feed and 
care for them. 

Transportation will be pro-
vided for .the late afternoon pro-
ject, which will last from 1 to 5 
pm. A directional map will 
appear on the bulletin board of 
the Baker Commons to aid in 
finding the home. 

—a $100 gift certificate to either 
SAKOWITZ or NEIMAN - MARCUS 

—a $75 PHILCO Cordless Clock Radio. 
for only a 50^ contribution! 

sponsored by Wiess Drawing: March 23 

'Your Invitation to 
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HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
Special Student Prices 

Shampoo & Set plus Cream Rinse 2.00 
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Permanents 10.00 
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Action On All Fronts; 
Soph Gridders Promising 

by CHUCK YINGLING 
This week finds Rice spring: 

sports in full swing as all var-
sity teams meet strong competi-
tion. 

Bolstered by late additions due 
to spring grid practice, Coach 
Dell Morgan's baseballers opened 
the SWC s e a s o n yesterday 
against a strong Baylor club in 
Waco. Earlier in the week, the 
Owls dropped t h e i r second 
s t r a i g h t 6-3 decision to St. 
Mary's, as pitcher John Cannon 
struck out eight Owl batters and 
hit a home run and a double to 
lead the San Antonians to victory. 
Morgan planned to start Bill Don-
aldson on the mound agains the 
Bears. 

TOMORROW, Emmett Bran-
son's small but talented track 
squad travels to College Station 
for a triangular meet against 
the Aggies and LSU. Rice won 
this meet in Houston last year, 
and is hoping for another upset 
victory. 

In last week's Border Olympics 
in Laredo, Dave Edwards set a 
new school record with a winning 
216' 1/4" javelin throw. Soph 
Fred Hansen, in his varsity de-
but, tied for first place in the 
pole vault with 13' 9%", while 
Owl captain Norman Charlton 
placed third in the 120-ygrd high 
hurdles. Taylor Jones placed third 
in a fast field in the 220-yard 
dash. 

HOWEVER, SWC 440 champ 
Mickey Hollingshead failed to 
place, and the slim sprinter will 
be watqhed closely Saturday to 
see if he can regain his winning 
form of last season. Hollingshead 

-ran a 48.3- quarter \p. preliminary 
action, and the senior letterman 
is being counted on for an im-
proved showing tomorrow. 

Sammy Giammalva's netters, 
who defeated, an all-star group of 
Houston amateurs 5-2 Saturday, 
take on the tlniversity of Corpus 
Christi this aftefnofih. ' • 

THE CORPUS CHRISTI match 
promises to be one of the tougher 
ones this season, as Coach Henry 
Parish, Sr., boasts Antonio Pala-
;fox, Mexico's number one player 
•and star of the Mexican Davis 
Cup team. Also on the UCC squad 
are Antonio's younger brother, 
Gabino, also^ highly ranked in 
Mexico, and Californian Chris 
Crawford, ranked tenth in the 
U. S. 

Leading the Rice team are 
Ronnie Fisher and Paul Como, 
while DeEdward Greer, Neal 
Marcus, and Doug Bashrum round 
out the squad. 

GOLF C O A C H Jim Deal's 
charges will meet Minnesota Mon-
day and Tuesday, led by number 
one player Dave. Larsen and re-

cently elected captain Leigh Mas-
terson, the number two swinger. 

The spring Blue-Gray game 
last Saturday lived up to expec-
tations, as the Grays (number one 
and two teams) walloped the 
Blues (numbers three and four) 
44-0. 

The returning, proven players, 
led by the likes of Bob Wayt, 
Spencer Brown, Jerry Candler, 
Roland Jackson, Mike Bowen, 
John Cornett, Johnny Burrell, and 
Gene Raesz, lived up to expec-
tations, but more encouraging 
was the potential shown by a top 
group of sophs. 

QUARTERBACK Ben Holl-
ingsworth hit eight of ten at-
tempts to lead all passers. Run-
ning backs Jim Martins, Ronnie 
Dreyer, Jim Bob Loos, Gary Jen-
nings, and Ron Hatfield all looked 
well, as did junior-to-be Wayne 
McClelland, who saw only limited 
action last fall. 

In the line, center Dan Malin, 
guards Doug Mills, Johnny Nich-
ols, and Henry Mai'tin, tackles 
Mike Fritsch and John Mims, and 
ends Jim Limmer and Al Dennis 
pointed to the continuation of 
good depth, a key factor in Rice's 
success last season. 

JOHNNY BURRELL, Ray Al-
born, and Roland Jackson, all sen-
iors and two-year lettermen, were 
elected tri-captains for '61 after 
the game. 

"Overall, it was a very satis-
factory spring training for us," 
stated veteran Owl coach Jess 
Neely, and in this corner we 
heartily agree with him. The sup-
ply of talent is the best on South 
Main in many years, as the Owls 
hope to prove this fall. 

o 

Vandiver Speaks 

Tuesday at Wiess 
Dr. Frank Vandiver of the His-

tory department will be the 
speaker at the next Wiess Col-
lege Night program next Tues-
day, March 21. His topic will be 
concerned-with the Civil War. 

Off-campus members who wish 
to attend may reserve a free meal1 

by contacting John Gragg by 
Monday. 

Bowlers Invited To 
National Tournament 

Attention, Bowlers from Rice: 
The National Intercollegiate In-
dividual Match Games Champ-
ionship is coming up soon. It is 
hoped that Rice will be repre-
sented this year in Chicago, Sun-
day, April 23, 1961. For further 
information, contact Dale Friend, 
133 Will Rice or call JA. 3-8543. 

Locally, the Woodchoppers are 
still in first place in the bowling 
competition at Lamar Lanes. 
They hold a slight edge over the 
Fearless Four, and the Bull-

OWLS Tops In 
Volleywallball 

The two top teams of the recent 
volleywallball tournament fought 
out a nerve-racking bout which 
ended with the OWLS winning a 
close one over the CRLS 13-15, 
15-19, 19-17. Both teams played 
exceptionally well and it could 
have gone either way in the last 
exciting game of the three-game 
match. 

Members of the championship 
team are: Marcella Gerscheimev, 
Mary Ann Lipscomb, Judy Nor-
ris, Julie Norris, Helen Morgan, 
Tess Lindsey, Dottie DeMoss, 
Martha Breedlove, Carolyn Skebo. 
Six teams had entered the round 
robin tournament. 

Class Volleywallball Tourna-
ment: Tuesday, March 14: 4:30, 
Juniors vs. Seniors 5:00, Fresh-
men vs. Sophomores. Thursday, 
March 15: 5:00, Championship 
Game. 

Tennis Doubles: Eight doubles 
teams entered the double elimina-
tion tennis tournament. Fi rs t 
Round: Sandy Boatman, Verna 
Bean vs. Lucy Meinhardt, Cyn-
thia Lyle; Lou Bertch, Margare t 
Stevens vs. Judy' Poinsett, Mary 
Day Milbank; L. J. Irwin, Jean 
Gilliland vs. Nancy Stookesberry, 
Dottie Teasley; Sue Shaper, Pat 
Shannon vs. Betty Branard, Di-
ane Lohr. Results of games 
played in First Round: Poinsett 
and Milbank defeated Stevens and 
Bertch 6-0, 6-0; Irwin and Gilli-
land4 defeated Stookesberry and 
Teasley, forfeit. 

Softball: Entries for Softball 
close Saturday, March 18, 4:00 
pm. 

slingers are close behind. 

High g i m e honors for the week 
went to Bob Farmer with a 226. 
In this game he picked up the 
6-7-10 split. Bob also took high 
series with 543. 

The Bullslingers, with one team 
member absent, rolled a 606 ser-
ies, highest yet rolled by any 
three men. 

Mi nit Man 
Car Wash 
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The eminent good looks of Arrow's British 
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SOUTH MAIN 
BARBER SHOP 

Special Monday Rates 
• for 

Rice Students Only-
regular hair cuts $1.00 

flat tops $1.25 
6626 SOUTH MAIN 

(Across from the Medical 
Towers) 

I ' I \ \ l IS "THE BLANKET I 
CAN SEE ....BUT, 
THE THUMP, NO! 

THAT CONSTANT SLURPING. 
51MPLV NAUSEATES ME J 

I -Don't think itoeoNeio 
re ABIE TO stand nr.... 

JMpSTK HUNDREDS OF 
. EL A66NTS UWO WOULD BE 
ONLV1D0 61AD TO 6W0E ID 
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD! 

... Margie is your best bet for Thresher Editor ... 

RICE STUDENTS 
Bank your allowances and 

earnings at M . C . M. B. — the 

M ost C onvenient M ational B ank 

to The Rice Institute. 

eLcLtc-fuL ̂ ejxA ejr 

"A new concept in modern banking" 

Now at our new location • 6631 S. Main 

JA 9-3501 

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS . . . 

Ilka Chase, Woodwinds, 
Science Fair Are Listed 

By JEAN GILLILAND 

Continuing events 
Showing at the Delman Thea-

tre is Ingemar Bergman's "The 
Virgin Spring," a tale of murder 
inspired by a ballad of 13th cen-
tury Sweden. 

Opening at the Alley Theatre is 
the comedy, "The Happy Time" 
by Samuel Taylor. 

"The Marriage Go-Round" by 
Leslie Stevens is showing: at the 
Playhouse. 

At the Art League of Houston, 
the exhibit "Abstract and Semi-
Abstract" is now open to the 
public. Hours are noon to 4 pm 
daily, Sundays 1 to 5 pm, and 
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closed on Mondays at 906 Tuam. 
The exhibit at the Contempor-

ary Arts Museum is "Architec-
ture-Man's Space." Monday-Fri-
day 1:00 to 5:00. 

* * * 

Friday, March 17 . 
HIGH SCHOOL S C I E N C E 

FAIR—Every Rice student who 
has ever entered a science fair 
has a moral obligation to attend 
the 19S1 Science Fair which is 
being held in the Coliseum from 
March 17-19. 

"THE MISTRESS"—"The Mis-
tress," a Japanese film spon-
sored by the Contemporary Arts 
Association, will be presented in 
the Prudential Building at 7:00 
and 9:30. 
Saturday, March 18 

STOMP—The Freshman Dance 
will be a Western-style stomp at 
the Alabama Catering Service. 
Free beer. Dance starts at 9 
pm. 

FESTIVAL OF BIBLE IN 
THE ARTS—-The Bedford sing-
ers will perform "Peaceable King-
dom" by Randall Thompson. The 
G'ann Boyd Dancers will per-
form "Job—A Study in Faith." 
This program will start at 8:15 
pm in the Temple Emanu El. 

Monday and Tuesday, March 20 
and 21 

HO.USTON SYMPHONY* — 
Vladimir Golschmann will con-
duct the Houston Symphony Or-
chestra. 

The program will include: 
Haydn—Symphony No. 104 in 

D Major, "London Symphony." 
Barber—Adagio for String Or-

chestra, Opus 11 
Kodaly—"Dance from Galan-

ta" 
Walton—"Belshazzar's Feast" 

Wednesday, March 22 
ILKA CHASE—Ilka Chase will 

present a one-woman program 
titled "Dear Emotion." Her pro-
gram is on the subject of love, 
and it is based on the writings of 
such individuals as Shakespeare, 
Shaw', Dorothy Parker, and Og-
den Nash. 

THE VELTE-MIGNON — The 
velte-mignon, a higly developed 
form of the player piano which is 
capable of reproducing a pia-
nist's playing, will be exhibited 
at the Contemporary Arts Mu-
seum. The concert will include 
the music of Saint Saens, Bartok, 
Ravel, Scriabin, Casella, and Res-
pighi. Seating for the concert by 
reservation only. ? 

Thursday, March 23 
WOODWINDS OF HOUSTON— 
In Hamman Hall, free to Rice 
students and faculty. The Quin-
tet's concert, which will begin at 
8:15 pm, will premiere "Fantasy 
Variations," by Dr. Elmer Schoet-
tle of the University of Houston 
faculty. The concert is beiiuysre-
sented by Rice's Shepherd Scnool 
of Music. 


